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by unsustainable resource extraction, rather
than serving as models that could be adapted
to modern conditions. Although various regulatory, voluntary, and financial tools exist to
promote sustainable land management, many
barriers prevent individuals, communities, and
corporations from adopting biodiversity-based
practices, including deeply entrenched policy
and market conditions that favor industrialized
or extractive models of land use. Thus, uptake
of these approaches has
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pocene threat.
Biodiversity-based land management practices are knowledge- rather than technologyintensive. They are well adapted to empower
local communities to manage their natural
resources. One of the most exciting emerging
trends is community-driven initiatives to manage working landscapes for conservation and
sustainability. By linking up through grassroots organizations, social movements, and
public-private partnerships, these initiatives
can scale up to create collective impact and can
demand changes in government policies to
facilitate the conservation of working lands.
Scientists and conservation practitioners can
support these initiatives by engaging with the
public, listening to alternative ways of knowing,
and cocreating landscapes that work for biodiversity and people.
◥
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BACKGROUND: Biodiversity is under siege,

ADVANCES: Protected areas are the cornerstone of biodiversity conservation. Although
the total area of protected regions needs to be
increased, parks will nonetheless continue to
lose species if these areas are isolated from one
another by inhospitable land uses and are
faced with a rapidly changing climate. Further,
many species, such as those that migrate, remain unprotected as they occupy lands outside

of parks for all or portions of their life cycles.
Lastly, protected-area effectiveness is greatly
influenced by surrounding land management.
“Working lands conservation” aims to support biodiversity while providing goods and
services for humanity over the long term, assuring sustainability and resilience. By managing lands surrounding parks favorably, working
lands can buffer protected areas from threats
and connect them to one another. This approach complements protected areas by providing accessory habitats and resources for
some species while facilitating dispersal and
climate change adaptation for others. Further,
by maintaining the biodiversity that supplies
critical ecosystem services within working
lands, these approaches ensure that the production of food, fiber, fuel, and timber can be
sustained over the long run and be more resilient to extreme events, such as floods, droughts,
hurricanes, and pest and disease outbreaks, which
are becoming more frequent with climate change.
A variety of biodiversity-based land management
techniques can be used in working lands, including agroforestry, silvopasture, diversified farming,
and ecosystem-based forest management, to ensure sustainable production of food and fiber.
OUTLOOK: The underlying principle of

biodiversity-based management of working
lands has been practiced since ancient times.
Today, these systems have largely been replaced
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Strawberry production in
Central Coast, California. On
the left, a homogeneous landscape of strawberry monoculture, including organic fields,
supports fewer wild species
then a diversified, organic farm
(right) in the same region, which
includes a small field of strawberry, surrounded by orchards,
hedgerows, diverse vegetable
crops, and natural habitats. The
monoculture landscape creates
barriers to wildlife dispersal,
whereas the diversified landscape is more permeable.
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with greatly enhanced rates of local and global
extinction and the decline of once-abundant
species. Current rates of human-induced climate
change and land use forecast the Anthropocene
as one of the most devastating epochs for life
on earth. How do we handle the Anthropocene’s
triple challenge of preventing biodiversity loss,
mitigating and adapting to climate change, and
sustainably providing resources for a growing
human population? The answer is in how we
manage Earth’s “working lands”; that is, farms,
forests, and rangelands. These lands must be
managed both to complement the biodiversity
conservation goals of protected areas and to
maintain the diverse communities of organisms, from microbes to mammals, that contribute to producing food, materials, clean
water, and healthy soils; sequestering greenhouse gases; and buffering extreme weather
events, functions that are essential for all life
on Earth.
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unproductive, an incorrect viewpoint that impedes the public investment needed to develop
and promote these methods. Here, we describe
managing the matrix jointly and sustainably for
biodiversity and people through “working lands
conservation” and ask what strategies can be used
to strengthen and scale up this approach as
rapidly as possible to help combat the triple
Anthropocene threats of biodiversity loss, climate change, and unsustainable land use.
Working lands conservation defined

C. Kremen* and A. M. Merenlender
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iodiversity, the product of 3.8 billion years
of evolution, is under siege. Not only are
both marine and terrestrial species experiencing accelerated rates of local and global
extinction (1–3), but even common species
are declining (2, 4, 5). This alarming situation
has prompted a strong call for increasing the
number (6, 7) and effectiveness (8) of protected
areas, the principal method for combatting species loss. Though such protections are essential, we
cannot rely on protected areas alone to preserve
species. As protected areas become increasingly
isolated because of habitat loss and degradation,
much research has revealed that they will lose species over time (9). Further, many critical threats to
species do not respect protected-area boundaries
(10), including climate change, which both exacerbates species losses (11) and threatens to alter
the biomes of many currently protected regions
entirely (12).
More hopefully, recent studies show that some
human-dominated landscapes can support much
more biodiversity than previously recognized
(13–17), suggesting a complementary path forward. Specifically, when these areas, generally
referred to as the “matrix,” represent a highquality mosaic of land uses, they can play a critical role in sustaining biodiversity, both in situ
and by promoting species dispersal among protected areas and remnant habitats and along
migratory routes (Fig. 1) (15, 18, 19). Of course,
human survival also depends on the long-term
capacity of this matrix of “working lands,” inDepartment of Environmental Science, Policy and
Management, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley,
CA 94720, USA.
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cluding rangelands, forests, and farms, to produce food, water, fiber, fuel, and forest products.
All too often, however, these goods are produced
at severe environmental cost, including habitat
degradation, toxic contamination, and depletion
of water quantity and quality, leading to ecological collapse, local extinctions, and the creation of
unproductive wastelands (20, 21). We argue that,
instead, working lands can be used to support
high levels of biodiversity while satisfying human
needs in a sustainable way. Because rangelands,
forests, and cultivated lands collectively occupy
~80% of terrestrial area (21), the potential for conservation in such lands is enormous.
Critical ecosystem functions and services are
provided by a suite of diverse organisms, from
microbes to mammals, and thus maintenance
of these organisms is necessary for long-term
and sustainable productivity of working lands
(22, 23). Hence, managing the matrix to maintain biodiversity is not only necessary for species
conservation but also essential for sustainable production. Biodiversity-based production systems,
including agroecological farming or ecosystembased forest management, are often perceived as

Box 1. Definition of working lands conservation.
Definition: Conservation in working landscapes maintains biodiversity, provides goods and services
for humanity, and supports the abiotic conditions necessary for sustainability and resilience.
These socioecological systems both support biodiversity by providing critical resources and
rely on biodiversity (specifically, ecosystem service providers) for sustainable production of
food, water, fiber, fuel, and forest products. These landscapes also enhance connectivity to
promote the movement of organisms, natural processes, and ecosystem services.
Working lands conservation emphasizes the critical role of managing the matrix for species
conservation to complement protected areas.
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How can we manage farmlands, forests, and rangelands to respond to the triple challenge
of the Anthropocene—biodiversity loss, climate change, and unsustainable land use?
When managed by using biodiversity-based techniques such as agroforestry, silvopasture,
diversified farming, and ecosystem-based forest management, these socioeconomic systems
can help maintain biodiversity and provide habitat connectivity, thereby complementing
protected areas and providing greater resilience to climate change. Simultaneously, the
use of these management techniques can improve yields and profitability more sustainably,
enhancing livelihoods and food security. This approach to “working lands conservation” can
create landscapes that work for nature and people. However, many socioeconomic challenges
impede the uptake of biodiversity-based land management practices. Although improving
voluntary incentives, market instruments, environmental regulations, and governance is
essential to support working lands conservation, it is community action, social movements,
and broad coalitions among citizens, businesses, nonprofits, and government agencies that
have the power to transform how we manage land and protect the environment.

Although the term “working lands conservation”
is already used in policy statements and in guidance for conservation programs [e.g., (24)], the
concept has yet to be formally defined and risks
being misapplied. We define it at the landscape
scale (Box 1).
To avoid mass extinction and ecosystem collapse, we must integrate biodiversity conservation into the landscapes we use and not simply
relegate nature to a limited number of protected
areas that are doomed if left as isolated habitat
islands within biological deserts. Working lands
can provide food, breeding sites, and shelter for
a myriad of species while maintaining abiotic
conditions, including temperature, light, wind,
water, fire, and other disturbance processes,
within required ranges. They can facilitate functional connectivity—that is, the movement of organisms across the landscape and among habitat
patches that promotes population persistence by
allowing for gene flow, recolonization, and adaptation to climate and other global changes (25, 26).
To support humanity sustainably, a working
landscape must be productive and maintain the
ecosystem services, such as pollination, pest
control, and nutrient cycling, that underlie that
production. Maintaining these services requires
supporting the underlying populations of serviceproviding organisms. Within each service, a greater
diversity of service providers often enhances the
level and/or quality of services and reduces uncertainty in service delivery (22), because different
species respond differentially to environmental
change (27, 28). Maintaining connectivity is also
important, both to support flows of ecosystem
service providers and/or materials (e.g., pollination
requires animal vectors to move pollen between
flowers; water purification requires water to flow
through vegetation) (29) and to enhance metacommunity persistence of service-providing organisms to sustain ecosystem functions and services
over space and time (22, 30).
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Fig. 1. Rebuilding connectivity in the matrix by using silvopasture. Photo of Finca La Luisa
showing several types of silvopastoral systems, including regenerating secondary tropical dry forest
trees with grass understory (yellow) and rows of planted Eucalyptus trees interspersed with
nitrogen-fixing Leucaena leucocephala fodder shrubs and forage grasses (blue). These systems were
established on former monoculture agricultural lands to restore compacted, degraded soils; the
red area shows early stages of tropical dry forest regeneration prior to grass seeding for silvopasture.
Silvopastures produce more cattle sustainably on less land, buffer ranchers from economic losses
due to climate extremes, and create landscape connectivity to other forest fragments (orange) in the
Cesar river valley, Colombia.

Ensuring the sustainability of production requires balancing across provisioning, regulating, and supporting services; in other words,
seeking multifunctionality and stability rather
than maximal production. For example, conventional (chemically intensive) monoculture agriculture produces high yields but often at the
expense of water quality, climate regulation, and
soil health (Fig. 2A) (20) and can suffer production collapse in response to periodic extreme
weather, pests, and diseases (31–33). Although
transforming to a more sustainable system may
reduce average yields somewhat [e.g., (34)], by
relying on ecosystem services produced on the
farm and in the surrounding landscape, a sustainable system is both multifunctional and more
resilient to change (20, 31) (Fig. 2C).
Working landscapes often comprise heterogeneous patch types, including novel communities made up of mixtures of native and nonnative
species, as well as remnants of natural or seminatural habitats whose composition is more similar to that of a historical ecological community
(35). Although management goals likely will differ among patch types, both individual patches
and the whole landscape should be managed
for sustainability. For example, patches whose
communities are far from historical could be managed principally for crops (a provisioning service)
by using sustainable agricultural practices to minimize negative effects on biodiversity and ecosystem services on and off site. Remnant patches
could be retained as stepping-stone habitats to
Kremen et al., Science 362, eaau6020 (2018)

support species dispersal and provide regulating
services such as pollination (29, 31). Maintaining
mosaic landscapes composed of different patch
types provides opportunities to maximize diversity, resilience, and multifunctionality. Radar diagrams reveal likely trade-offs and sustainability
within and across patches (Fig. 2B), as well as
multifunctionality at the landscape scale (Fig. 2C).
Conservation in working landscapes draws
upon several related concepts. Integrated landscape management initiatives seek to simultaneously improve food production, biodiversity
or ecosystem conservation, and rural livelihoods
and are being implemented by governments and
nongovernmental organizations in Latin America
and Africa (36). The ecosystem stewardship concept focuses on the need to sustain Earth’s capacity to provide ecosystem services and support
socioecological resilience under conditions of
uncertainty and change (27). The socioecological
production landscape of the Japan Satoyama
Satoumi Assessment refers to dynamic landscape
mosaics that have been shaped over time by the
interactions between people and nature in ways
that jointly support biodiversity and human wellbeing (37). These concepts also emphasize critical
social components, such as involving multiple
stakeholders at the landscape scale, community
participation, intersectoral coordination, flexible
and adaptive governance systems, social learning, and adaptive management, which are necessary for successful conservation of working
landscapes.
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Working lands conservation as a
complement to protected areas
Given the dire situation facing many species and
the expectation of further species losses and shifts
in ecosystem composition due to climate change
(2, 4, 11), ceasing further habitat conversion
completely and protecting large regions of Earth
effectively are critical necessities for conservation
(6–8), although just how much should be protected is highly debated (41). [By “protected area,”
we refer to parks whose primary function is to
conserve biodiversity and wilderness (International Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources categories I to IV, constituting
6.75% of terrestrial area) (42), in contrast to areas
blending conservation and livelihood objectives
(categories V to VI, constituting 8.65%).] However, the protected-area strategy alone will not
be successful without complementary working
lands conservation in the surrounding landscapes.
First, even the largest protected areas will lose
species over the long term (9) unless surrounding
landscapes can be managed to provide connectivity among parks. Further, less than 10% of protected areas are expected to represent current
climatic conditions within 100 years, increasing
the criticality of matrix connectivity to permit
species to follow their suitable climates (12).
Lastly, effectiveness in controlling threats, such
as invasive species, encroachment, poaching, and
other impacts on protected lands, also critically
depends on the surrounding matrix (10). Thus, to
stem the tide of biodiversity loss, we must expand
beyond protected areas, using working lands conservation both to buffer and to reduce the threats
that cross park boundaries and to create accessory habitats for both movement and persistence.
Working lands conservation is a key linchpin
for combatting the triple Anthropocene challenge of biodiversity loss, climate change, and
unsustainable land use. A large-scale example is
the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor project,
which has fostered a multistakeholder participatory process to enhance connectivity on cultivated, range, and forest working lands to link
2 of 9
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The underlying principle of maintaining ecological diversity inherent to these approaches
has been practiced since ancient times. Some of
these management systems, such as indigenous
use of fire, weeding, pruning, and the seed dispersal that shaped Californian ecosystems (38), no
longer exist in their original form, whereas others,
such as regional pastoral and high-mountain farming systems in Europe (39), persist in some areas.
By creating highly simplified and intensified production systems (21, 40), from corn and soy in
U.S. midwestern states to palm oil plantations in
southeast Asia and vineyards in Chile, we have
abandoned this critical sustainability principle
across much of Earth’s cultivated landscapes.
However, it is a fallacy that such systems will
ultimately spare more land for nature conservation or feed the world indefinitely; rather, we
need to find ways to allow biodiversity-based
production methods to figure much more prominently in local, regional, and global markets (16).
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porting ecosystem services. For example, evidence suggests that an economically devastating
invasive pest, the coffee berry borer, is reduced by
the integration of forest elements within coffee
landscapes, which both limits the borer’s ability
to colonize new coffee fields (49) and promotes
bird species that prey on the borer (50). Reduced
economic losses due to pest control from birds are
similar in magnitude to average per capita income
in the region and are strongly related to forest
cover (50). Adopting sustainable agricultural
techniques and enhancing tree cover simultaneously creates more flexible and resilient production systems that allow farmers and ranchers
to adapt to extreme conditions prompted by
climate change (33, 51). Although some critics
decry the effectiveness of the Mesoamerican
Biological Corridor project, it may be too early to
judge. Quite a few integrated landscape initiatives
are concentrated in the region, in association with
biological corridors (36). However, many began
relatively recently, and we know from the few
scientific studies that exist that developing an
effective multistakeholder participatory process
takes substantial time (36, 43, 52). In one case
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Fig. 2. Ecosystem service trade-offs with land management. Radar diagrams display how
different land uses affect various ecosystem services and biodiversity. (A) Monoculture row cropping
contributes to food production at the expense of other ecosystem services and biodiversity. (B) In a
working landscape managed for conservation, patch types differ in the services they provide, but each
patch type should display a relatively even array of services, minimizing trade-offs. (C) Across
patches, the services provided for the working landscape in (B) are multifunctional.
Kremen et al., Science 362, eaau6020 (2018)
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that is more advanced (the San Juan–La Selva
Biological Corridor in Costa Rica), some success
has been achieved in arresting deforestation and
encouraging tree planting, forest regeneration,
and connectivity through a government-run payments for ecosystem services program, as well as
other grassroots initiatives (43, 53).
Mechanisms for promoting working
lands conservation
The challenge of shifting from managing working lands solely for profit to conservation of
working lands is not insignificant, but there are
clear paths toward larger-scale integration of
this approach. These strategies include various
regulatory, voluntary, incentive, market-based,
or governance instruments (table S1), which vary
in their applicability to private, communal, or
state-owned lands and the extent to which they
support biodiversity conservation versus livelihoods or economies (Fig. 3A). Each approach has
challenges, especially around reconciling conservation and socioeconomic objectives (table S1)
(42, 54). Collectively, problems associated with
regulatory and incentive programs can include
inter alia lack of permanence or compliance, complex implementation, unintended economic consequences, low adoption rates, high monitoring
costs, and little evaluation of effectiveness against
goals (table S1).
Further, there is often the risk that the biodiversity conserved through these actions is not
equivalent to that which was lost because of economically driven land conversion. Instruments
for private lands may result in piecemeal land
management actions that have little positive effect on biodiversity at the landscape scale; promising public-private initiatives to overcome this
defect include corridor planning (43, 55) (Box 2
and Fig. 4) and landscape-level mitigation (table
S1). For example, landowners required to set aside
forest on their properties under Brazil’s forest
code may develop these lands in exchange for mitigating lands elsewhere within the same biome
that provide greater conservation value (56). Managing the matrix to promote biodiversity could
also exacerbate human-wildlife conflict; however, the recovery of carnivore populations within
human-dominated areas in Europe provides a
hopeful and inspiring example for how landscapes
can be shared between wildlife and people (14)
(Box 3). These instruments can exacerbate the
unequal distribution of benefits and costs within
and across communities (table S1). For example,
trading development rights on forestlands in exchange for permitting high-density urban development elsewhere can provide open spaces for
working lands conservation. However, such trades
could exacerbate the lack of access to open space
already experienced by low-income urban households. Thus, the effects of conservation measures
on social equity and environmental justice should
also be considered (57). A final concern is that
there is often a trade-off between the rigor of
environmental standards or restrictions enforced
and the likelihood of adoption (table S1); incentive schemes that are flexible, provide obvious
3 of 9
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more than 650 protected areas in the region (43).
A concurrent goal is to use sustainable agriculture
and forestry techniques to promote livelihoods
and enhance resilience to climate change (36).
Protected areas are vital in this region because
many species are restricted to forest; however, most
reserves are small and isolated. In combination
with steep elevational and latitudinal gradients
in the region, this isolation makes species inhabiting reserves particularly vulnerable to climate
change. The Mesoamerican Biological Corridor
project recognizes the role that working lands can
play to restore critical connectivity by increasing
tree diversity and cover through live fences, agroforestry, silvopasture, forest fallows, home gardens,
and protection or restoration of riparian forests
and forest fragments (43). These forest elements,
which include both ribbonlike and patch structures, support a large number of neotropical
birds, insects, mammals, and plants (17, 44); enhance the movement of birds and bats across the
landscape (45–47); and thus contribute to conservation, even of vulnerable wildlife (17, 47, 48).
Forest elements also promote sustainable land
use and contribute to local livelihoods by sup-

benefits, target likely adopters, fit the sociocultural context, foster enabling market and regulatory environments, and provide technical
assistance may boost adoption (58). For example,
payments for conserving or restoring forests in
Costa Rica are based on area, whereas transaction
costs are the same regardless of size, disincentivizing smaller landowners from participating
in the payments for ecosystem services scheme.
Encouraging smallholders to participate would
require adjusting the costs of participation so
that these landowners could also realize net gains
(53). Although numerous changes are required,
careful attention to the construction of these
programs could increase their success.
Further, several current trends favor working
lands conservation approaches. First, new policy
instruments [such as REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation)] operating across a range of scales, from
individual private landholdings to large-scale
community-based or government-funded initiatives, are being developed to incentivize conservation on working lands. Second, the number and
variety of institutions involved in working lands
conservation are increasing, and such institutions include both public-private partnerships
and nongovernmental conservation organizations that formerly focused primarily on protected areas (36, 59, 60). Third, these institutions
can take advantage of recent increases in both
public and private “investments for conservation” (investments designed to cogenerate financial returns and conservation benefits) (60). Such
investments include projects in sustainable food
and fiber production, water quality and quantity
projects, and outright habitat conservation (in
the latter, financial returns are based on changing land values or carbon stocks). Fourth, outside of these investments, an increasing number
of companies have committed to greening their
supply chains by reducing the environmental
impacts at the source, processing, delivery, and
end-of-life management of the product (61). Although supply chain greening requires much
better monitoring, accountability, and inclusion
of biodiversity conservation as an explicit goal
(61, 62), it could ultimately contribute to conservation in working landscapes, particularly given
the vast economic power represented within corporations (61). A final trend is the creation of
voluntary, community-driven programs (Box 2)
in which local communities participate in the
conservation of working landscapes to gain increased access to information and expertise, build
interpersonal connections, and obtain both personal benefits and public recognition for practicing sustainable methods (63).
We argue that this latter trend of communitybased actions and the innovations, networks,
and social movements that sometimes emerge
from them present the most exciting opportunity
to turn the tide against the triple Anthropocene
threat [see also (64)]. Communities seeking solutions for socioecological resilience frequently rely
on working lands conservation approaches. For
example, Sustainable Solutions restores manKremen et al., Science 362, eaau6020 (2018)
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Fig. 3. Approaches for conservation of working lands occupy the space (yellow) between highly
developed (brown) and highly conserved (green) land uses. (A) An array of tools are available
for working lands conservation, for private, communal, or public lands (see table S2 for more detail and
examples). IUCN Cat. International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources categories.
(B) Forms of management for forage, crops, and tree products from cultivated lands (yellow),
rangelands (light green), and forests (dark green), arrayed roughly along a management gradient of
diversification (left to right) or chemical intensification (right to left). Cultivated lands include all
planted systems. Dashed lines indicate overlapping concepts. EBM, ecosystem-based management.

Box 2. Community stewardship: The case of Landcare Australia.
The Landcare movement is a well-documented community stewardship effort begun in the
mid-1980s to conserve biodiversity and sustain agriculture in Australia, resulting in more than
5000 Landcare and Coastcare groups. More than 20 countries have since adopted the model.
In Australia, this model combines substantial government investment with landowner and
community engagement. For example, Landcare groups across eastern Australia contribute to
the delivery of the Great Eastern Ranges (GER) Initiative (105), alongside public land management
authorities, conservation organizations, research institutions, and traditional owners groups.
The GER is one of Australia’s largest public-private partnerships to conserve biodiversity in the
face of climate change (Fig. 4) as part of Australia’s National Wildlife Corridors Plan. Landcare
groups along the corridor undertake restoration and management activities, along with community
building and engagement. In the Queanbeyan Landcare group, 25 landholders signed up to
increase the foraging habitat for the glossy black cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus lathami) through
the restoration of 10,000 she-oaks (Allocasuarina sp.) in production lands along three river
catchments. The social networks and learning spaces created are promising ways of encouraging
conservation commitment among land managers. However, far more landowners must become
engaged to restore connectivity at the scale desired.

grove forests in Sri Lanka and India through
youth-based community engagement to build
shoreline resilience to cyclones while enhancing
livelihoods from fisheries dependent on mangrove ecosystems.
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Further, local initiatives can link together to
form larger networks with the help of boundary
organizations to form social movements that can
advance environmental policies, improve sustainable behaviors, and demand supply chain
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Fig. 4. The GER Corridor Initiative, Australia. The light green outline represents the plan to protect
and restore more than 3,600 km2 as a climate corridor. The numbered, dark green shapes denote
regional alliances of conservation and natural resource management organizations, including
Landcare communities (Box 2). In the photo, members of the Molonglo Catchment Group Landcare
community conduct restoration.
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Box 3. Carnivore conservation in shared landscapes.
Maintaining populations of large carnivores ranks among the greatest of conservation
challenges. These area-demanding species require larger territories than most protected areas
possess, potentially necessitating costly translocations to ensure gene flow and maintain
populations. Further, these species conflict with people in surrounding matrices through
predation on livestock or, occasionally, maiming or killing of humans. Nonetheless, in Europe,
most large carnivore populations are stable or expanding. One-third of the area of mainland
Europe hosts at least one permanent population of its four large carnivore species, persisting
alongside moderate human densities and largely outside of protected areas. The success of
carnivore conservation in Europe is attributed to well-enforced, coordinated legislative protection,
improvements in habitat and ungulate prey base, and rural depopulation. Importantly, ranchers
have found ways to live with carnivores by using carnivore-proofed electric fences and reinvigorating traditional livestock-guarding practices using shepherds and dogs (14). Similarly, in a
cultivated region in India, large carnivore species (the leopard and striped hyena) persist with
few conflicts despite high human densities (300 people/km2) and the lack of wild prey (106),
suggesting the potential that exists for carnivore conservation in shared landscapes.

accountability (64). For example, the withdrawal
of the United States from the Paris Agreement
at the 21st Conference of Parties (COP21) and
delays in regulation of emissions by other nations
galvanized a series of on-the-ground climate
actions from civil society, businesses, nonprofits, and subnational government. The Global
Action Climate Summit of 2018 instigated by
California governor Jerry Brown illustrates a
new stage of this growing social movement.
Kremen et al., Science 362, eaau6020 (2018)

Its Land and Ocean Stewardship “30 × 30” challenge brings together more than 100 organizations focused on managing forests, farmlands,
and oceans to provide 30% of the climate change
solution by 2030, rather than waiting on agreements among nation states that continue to
fall short of the necessary carbon reduction
targets. The land management techniques
being developed locally to mitigate and adapt
to climate change are generally consistent with
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Management techniques for conserving
working lands
Cultivated lands
Cultivated lands make up 12% of the terrestrial
ice-free surface (66) and comprise row and forage
crops, seeded pastures, vineyards and orchards,
mixed crop and livestock systems, and tree crops
and plantations (Fig. 3B). Cultivated lands are
often highly simplified ecologically; thus, they
rely extensively on chemical fertilizers and pesticides to replace ecosystem services formerly
generated within or around agroecosystems (31),
often creating negative consequences for the
environment and human health (Fig. 2A) (21),
including continued large-scale forest conversion in some areas of the biodiverse tropics (62).
Instead, diversified farming systems using agroecological management practices operate by
fostering biophysical conditions and ecological interactions favorable to crop production
(31, 67, 68), producing a more balanced (sustainable) distribution of ecosystem services (Fig. 2B).
Evidence also suggests that they minimize many
of the negative environmental consequences associated with simplified farming (31) (Fig. 5). Further, these techniques can maintain crop yields
and profitability; create new market opportunities;
enhance food security, nutrition, and livelihoods;
and contribute substantially to the global food
supply, particularly under a changing climate
(table S2). Because they rely on relatively lowcost, low-technology, knowledge-based methods
(69), agroecological diversification techniques can
be made accessible to the majority of farmers.
[Small-scale farms with <5 ha make up 94% of
farms worldwide (40) and produce more than
half of world food crops (70).] These farming
methods use open-pollinated seed varieties that
can be saved and cultivars that are locally adapted;
thus, they are less dependent on purchased seeds
and other inputs that can lead to poverty traps
(71). Multiple grassroots organizations and social
movements support learning, sharing, and adaptation of agroecological knowledge and seeds
through farmer-to-farmer networks under participatory governance (64). Diversified, agroecological practices are therefore farming methods
that are highly compatible with working lands
conservation, although potentially more applicable to certain farming systems. Large-scale
5 of 9
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the conservation of working lands approach
[e.g., (65)].
The benefits of local land conservation can
also be scaled up and made more effective if they
are carried out within a landscape or regional
conservation program organized by a state or
nonprofit agency (58). Innovative social and
institutional arrangements for working lands
conservation may emerge, such as The Nature
Conservancy’s BirdReturns program in California.
Through a reverse auction, the program finds and
pays farmers willing to alter water management
to create “pop-up” wetlands to provide habitats
for shorebirds during their northward migration, selecting sites that optimize the conservation benefits relative to payments (15).

commercial farmers that have invested heavily in
the machinery associated with chemically intensive
agriculture may not readily switch to agroecological techniques (68, 72); however, the use of
some agroecological techniques can be compatible with existing infrastructure and can lead
to reduced agrochemical use at similar or even
enhanced profits [e.g.,( 73)].
A concern is that the use of “wildlife-friendly”
agroecological practices will require more land
to be farmed to produce the same amount of
food, promoting deforestation and harming biodiversity (74). However, a number of diversified,
agroecological farming methods maintain or increase yields (table S2) (32, 50, 73, 75–78). For
example, techniques such as intercropping, cover
cropping, and crop rotation may promote crop
yields through a variety of ecological mechanisms
(23), including complementarity of water and
nutrient use (e.g., different crops access different soil layers for water and nutrient uptake),
facilitation of nutrient uptake [e.g., intercropped
faba bean acidifies the soil, mobilizing phosphorus that is taken up by rice (79)], reduction of
pests and diseases [e.g., pests and diseases spread
more slowly in spatially or temporally heterogeneous crop systems, and such systems also support predator populations that keep pests in
check (80, 81)], and enhancement of soil biota
and fertility (82). By improving soil structure and
stability, which then enhances water infiltration
and retention, these techniques also stabilize
yields against annual environmental fluctuations and more catastrophic disturbances such
as droughts and hurricanes (32, 33).
Beyond providing resources and habitats for
agrobiodiversity, specific techniques such as agroforestry and the use of silvopasture, hedgerows,
flower strips, live fences, and riparian buffers
may also enhance the connectivity of landscapes
and promote the dispersal of various wildlife
species (16, 47, 83). Although these structural
features are known to increase the occurrence of
a wide variety of organisms within agricultural
landscapes (43, 84), how they affect the dispersal
potential of organisms within diversified agricultural lands is poorly understood. Nonetheless,
ambitious, large-scale connectivity projects, such
as the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor project
(43), the silvopastoral and rotational grazing project in the Santa Catarina Atlantic Forest (55),
various linkages in Australia (Box 2), and the restoration of the migratory pathway of the monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) in the U.S.
midwestern states (85), are under way for agricultural lands. In the latter case, although a daunting amount of restoration would be required to
support the butterfly, it could simultaneously enhance soybean pollination, improve water quality,
protect other biodiversity, and increase agricultural profitability (Fig. 5 and table S2) (86, 87).
Although entrenched policies and the extreme
concentration of agrifood industries favor industrialized supply chains and make transformation
to diversified, agroecological systems difficult
(68, 72), reasons for optimism exist. Global grassroots movements such as La Via Campesina have
Kremen et al., Science 362, eaau6020 (2018)

provided technical, social, and material support
to farmers for the spread of agroecology, confronted industrial agribusiness, and fought to
influence national and global policies (64). Alternative agrifood systems and local and regional
initiatives that provide support for diversified,
agroecological systems are emerging (64, 69). International initiatives supporting agroecology
include the United Nations Right to Food program,
which embraces it as a key element for enhancing
food security globally (88), and programs of the
Food and Agriculture Organization, which has
held global and regional conferences on agroecology and included it in Farmer Field Schools
since 2014 (68).
Rangelands and forests
Forests in the boreal, temperate, and tropical
regions make up ~30% of Earth’s area (89),
whereas rangelands, which are defined as having
<10% tree cover and include grasslands, desert

Monoculture crop:

8 inches/acre runoff
4 tons/acre sediment lost
7 lbs/acre phosphorus lost
35 lbs/acre nitrogen lost

shrublands, savanna woodlands, alpine meadows,
and areas of tundra grasses and shrubs, constitute
~44% (90). Grazed by wild and domestic animals,
they vary greatly in productivity. Both natural
forests and rangelands have been lost or degraded
over the past several hundred years by the increased extent and intensity of human use, including timber harvest, grazing, and conversion
to agriculture. Forests continue to be lost and
degraded at an alarming rate (62), although forest regrowth due to rural depopulation is also
occurring in some areas (20). A recent global
analysis of sources of tree cover losses showed
that industrial agriculture for commodity crops
is responsible for the permanent conversion of
5 million ha of forest per year (27% of losses, concentrated primarily in portions of Latin America
and Southeast Asia), whereas shifting agriculture
(primarily in Africa) and forestry (primarily in
North America and Europe) cause forest disturbance or degradation over an equivalent land

Adding prairie strips (10%):

42% less runoff
95% less soil export
89% less phosphorus export
84% less nitrogen export

Fig. 5. Diversification practices can increase biodiversity. The integration of prairie strips into a
corn-soy rotation exemplifies how diversification within working lands can substantially increase plant,
pollinator, and bird species richness and abundance by two- to fourfold (as indicated by colors and
numbers of icons, respectively) while minimizing externalities and enhancing other ecosystem
services, such as pollination for the soy crop (table S2) (86).
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silvopastoral techniques, which also enhance
connectivity in these landscapes (Fig. 1).
Freshwater ecosystems
Maintaining stream flows and hydrologic connectivity is essential for conserving freshwater
biodiversity and ecosystems. Because of changes
in stream flows, estimates suggest that up to 75%
of freshwater fish species are headed for local
extinction by 2070 (96). Fresh water also limits
the production of many natural resources, and
its quantity and quality are in turn affected by
landscape management. Appropriate management techniques can promote groundwater recharge and stream flow in working landscapes
(table S2) (31, 86), of increasing importance
under drier futures with more extreme precipitation events (97). Flood plains and associated
riparian zones are particularly critical to conserve
in working landscapes, because they disproportionately support biodiversity and ecosystem
processes compared with other landscape elements (98). Riparian corridors also provide cooler
and moister microclimates than surrounding areas
and often span elevational and climatic gradients
that may permit species to follow their climate
envelopes (99).
Recommendations and
concluding thoughts
Managing the working lands matrix for biodiversity needs to become a mainstream component of public and private conservation efforts,
complementing the more traditional (and essential) focus on increasing the extent and effectiveness of protected areas (16). These restorative,
working lands conservation approaches (table
S2) should be applied to the large land area that
is already used for farming, forestry, and ranching. At the same time, we critically need policies
to prevent further conversion and degradation of
wilderness and relatively intact ecosystems (62).
To scale up working lands conservation, increased support is needed for the voluntary, policy,
and market instruments described in table S1.
However, further adaptation and learning is
needed to improve their efficacy, both at the
project level and through evidence-based syntheses [e.g., (100], and to increase adoption rates
by considering an array of social factors (58).
Further, these measures must be complemented
by community-driven conservation initiatives,
which, by involving young and old in stewardship, communication, citizen science, and education, can create a shared vision and innovative
practices that result in collective impact. Scientists can support community-driven conservation and help advance environmental social
movements by engaging the public, listening to
alternative ways of knowing, and cocreating conservation, management, and policy alternatives.
Especially important is to create alliances with
existing community actions and social movements
that share common ground, such as climate or
local food movements.
Ultimately, our efforts to protect biodiversity
and sustain resources must be accompanied by
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measures to reduce human population and consumption while increasing equitable access to
resources to achieve sustainability. Opportunities
to stabilize population and consumption exist.
For example, through concerted government investment in voluntary family planning programs,
enormous progress in reducing total fertility
rates has been made even in poor countries [e.g.,
(101], leading to smaller families living better.
Globally, a large unmet need for family planning
still exists (101); further investment could help
stabilize the global population at 6 billion people
by 2100, instead of the 9 to 12 billion projected
without intervention (102, 103). To reduce consumption, critical targets include reducing food
waste and meat consumption (104) and seeking
efficiencies in energy and water use that can
accompany urbanization (102). Even with wellstructured policies, these changes toward lower
human population and consumption would take
time; thus, concerns exist that humanity will
destroy biodiversity and natural resources before
achieving a more sustainable human population
(102). Conservation in working landscapes can
help maintain all species, including people, as we
strive to achieve a planet where a smaller human
population lives better and more equitably with
and because of wild nature.
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area, followed by regrowth (62). It is critical,
therefore, to cease permanent conversion of
forests for commodity cropping and to apply
restorative management approaches in working
forests and rangelands.
Since 1990, many nations have created enabling policies and legislation for sustainable
forest management (89). Of the 54% of global
forests considered “permanent” (that is, expected
to retain forest cover in the long term), 99% of
these 2.17 billion ha are covered by such policies,
a necessary but not sufficient condition for sustainable management. Indicators of sustainable
management also show positive temporal trends,
but over smaller areas. For example, forest certification (table S1) covered 430 million ha by
2014 (89), but largely within boreal and temperate regions, where land-clearing rates are less
acute than those in the tropics.
An array of restorative forest and rangeland
management options exist that are compatible with the conservation of working lands (Fig.
3B and table S2). For forests, the adoption of
ecosystem-based management approaches has
led to the integration of a greater variety of tree
species and age and size classes, including old
growth and dead and downed trees, and the incorporation of natural disturbance regimes to support more diverse ecological communities (91).
This uneven-aged management style maintains
similarities between natural and managed forests,
contrasting with even-aged management from
clear-cutting. Evidence from silvicultural trials and
natural forests suggests that greater tree diversity
also enhances wood yield quantity and stability
(23). In keeping with the ecosystem stewardship
concept (27), ecosystem-based management also
emphasizes collaborative decentralized control
and adaptive management, as well as landscape
planning and the designation of corridors to promote wildlife (92). However, stakeholders may
reject harvesting practices that negatively affect financial returns in the short term. Environmental outcomes suffered when stakeholders
had stronger oversight of the process than a
regulatory authority with political backing (93),
supporting the need for public-private partnerships to achieve biodiversity conservation
objectives.
In rangelands, compatible management practices are exemplified by the dehesa and montado
traditional pastoral systems in oak savannas of
Spain and Portugal, respectively. The oak trees
(Quercus rotundifolia and Q. suber) are pruned
to increase the production of acorns to feed to
pigs and other livestock grown for high-value
meat products; other sustainably harvested products include fuelwood and cork from oaks (94).
These ecosystems also support endangered species and high plant and animal diversity relative to other seminatural habitats in Europe.
However, grazing, browsing, and trampling can
limit oak regeneration; thus, pasture areas need
periodic temporary protection from livestock to
promote oak recruitment and sustainable use
(95). In Colombia, many ranchers are restoring
degraded agricultural lands by using various
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Table S1.
Conservation instruments that have potential to promote working lands conservation along with representative examples and
challenges. Voluntary Incentives (red), Market Instruments (blue), Environmental Regulations and Compliance through Offsets
(orange), and Governance (purple).

Conservation instruments
Conservation easement: A voluntary
legal agreement between a landowner and
a private or public land trust that
permanently limits designated land uses in
order to protect conservation values in
exchange for payment or tax benefits.

Example applied to working landscapes
The Nature Conservancy is the largest
easement holder in the US.
Approximately 46% of its easement
holdings are on working
landscapes with ranching, forestry, or
farming more likely to be designated as
buffers to enhance biodiversity in the
surrounding area than easements without
these uses (107).

Incentive programs for landowners:
public or private funds for land
management activities that can help with
the cost of restoring or maintaining
working landscapes; sometimes matched
by monetary or in-kind contributions from
the landowner.

US Farm Bill Conservation Programs
such as Conservation Reserve Program
and Environmental Quality Incentives
Program fund best management practices
on farmlands, including set-asides,
restoration, and sustainable agriculture
practices.

Challenges
1) Have been amended in the past meaning
perpetuity is uncertain.
2) Hard to monitor compliance and prescriptive
management activities in particular.
3) Private land trusts may prove not to be durable
institutions over time.
4) Can impact public tax revenue.
5) Public funds are often expended by private
institutions without public oversight for the
initial investment choices and oversight (108)
6) May not lead to landscape-level objectives if
not tied to a larger-scale acquisition plan.
1) Transaction costs could be high for
government.
2) Adoption rates may be low if application
process is cumbersome or incentives
insufficient.
3) Reversible over time – once contracts are
finished, landowners may fail to renew or
support may no longer be available, which can
lead to fairly extensive land cover change, such
as the loss of grasslands and wetlands in
response to increased corn prices in the US
1

Conservation instruments

Transfer development rights:
Development is permitted at higher than
allowable densities in exchange for
paying for the lost opportunity costs
associated with reducing development
elsewhere, creating higher density
development and reducing urban sprawl
that can present a threat to working
landscapes; thereby, protecting open
space that can be managed as working
lands.
Certification and labeling schemes:
Sustainability standards are adopted
voluntarily by landowners and paired with
compliance verification, traceability and
labels, potentially leading to improved
farm, forest or rangeland management
compatible with working lands
conservation

Sustainable supply chains: Companies
make voluntary commitments, sometimes

Example applied to working landscapes

Challenges
Midwest, causing farmers to let Conservation
Reserve Program contracts lapse(109)
4) Not likely to lead to landscape-level objectives,
unless connected to a landscape-level initiative.

A) 20,974 ha of agricultural land was
conserved in the densely-developed
Baltimore–Washington, USA, region,
through transferring development rights,
resulting in lower density zoning and
hence reducing the threat from future
development to productive farmland
(110).
B) Land rights trading has achieved
farmland preservation in China leading
the way for future application in
developing countries (111).
Smithsonian’s “Bird-Friendly” coffee
agroforests; Rainforest Alliance green
frog label (114); organic cacao
agroforestry in Bolivia (115).

1) Loss of open space in higher density urban
areas where access of residents to open space is
already limited.
2) May inflate prices in low density areas thereby
excluding low income residents.
3) Transaction costs mostly borne by private
beneficiaries creating a barrier if the incentive
to increase development is not sufficient to
warrant a trade for protections elsewhere (112)
4) Can be viewed by government as complicated
to implement (113)

A) The Round-table on Responsible Soy
is a consortium-led group with 3rd party

1) Limit on environmental standards that can be
met due to costs of implementation and
monitoring beyond what can be passed on to
consumer.
2) Mismatch between spatial targeting of
certification for conservation versus market
goals.
3) Economic benefits are sometimes realized by
end-seller and not by farmer, who may bear
costs (114)
4) Not likely to lead to landscape-level objectives,
unless connected to a landscape-level initiative
1) This approach may have a large impact due to
the economic power and influence of corporate
2

Conservation instruments
as part of product certification, to improve
sustainability across their supply chain
that may involve better land/water
management practices and thus may
improve conservation outcomes on
working lands.

Example applied to working landscapes
verification whose standards include no
natural habitat conversion, protection of
high value conservation areas, and best
management practices regarding soils,
water and agrochemical use (61).

2)

B) Some modest reductions in
deforestation are documented due to
adoption of certification standards in
Indonesia (116)

3)
4)

Payments for ecosystem services: Public
or private compensation to individuals or
communities for activities to promote
specific ecosystem services, often from
cultivated, range or forest lands, which
can include payments for biodiversity
conservation, to reduce the growth in
global greenhouse-gas emissions, and
conserve trees for carbon sequestration
(REDD+).

A) The Regional Integrated Silvopastoral
Ecosystem Management Project in
Nicaragua pays private landowners to
adopt land management practices that
favor biodiversity conservation and
carbon sequestration. Payments are
proportional to the level of management
changes and services provided (117).
B) In Wolong Reserve, China, payments
to local residents and forestry enterprises
to cease fuelwood and timber harvest and

1)

2)

Challenges
actors engaging in voluntary actions to improve
sustainability (61), but there is a risk of
“greenwashing”. (114)
Opportunities to benefit from certification
without actual conservation outcomes; for
example, the certification of sustainable oil
palm production in Indonesia reduced
deforestation across a limited area, while most
of the certified production comes from areas
that had little remaining forest to start with
(116). Overall the supply chain approach has
not yet arrested deforestation due to
commodity cropping (62).
Little data exists to evaluate effectiveness of
standards for achieving specific environmental
outcomes. (61)
Considerations noted for certification at the
land-owner level also apply, although when
corporations work with many land-owners in a
region, there is the potential for true landscapelevel approaches.
Narrow focus on one goal such as Csequestration can lead to unintended negative
consequences for other goals; for example
when native forests are replaced by fast
growing plantations to sequester carbon more
rapidly.
Monetary rewards can undermine intrinsic
stewardship values or cause perceptions of
entitlement to reward for not performing
environmentally-damaging action

3

Conservation instruments

Example applied to working landscapes
prevent forest encroachment through
regular monitoring improved forest cover
and habitat suitability for Giant Panda
(Ailuropoda melanoleuca) (118)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Environmental regulations: Laws
designed to protect the environment by
restricting habitat or species loss,
pollution, or environmental degradation,
thereby protecting natural resources on
working lands.

The Brazilian Forest Code requires
private land-owners to set aside a certain
portion of natural habitat as well as
restore riparian areas and maintain hilltop
forests (120) (see also landscape-level
mitigation, below).

1)

2)

3)
Mitigation/habitat and carbon banking:
A habitat conservation area, which can
include working landscapes, where offsets
to compensate for impacts to global
warming, species or ecosystems can be
met for a cost.

A) More than 100 conservation banks had 1)
been approved by the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service in 11 states, covering
some 60 threatened and endangered
species on 790,000 acres (123). Some of
these land banks are working cattle
2)
ranches where grazing is compatible with

Challenges
Inequitable distribution of benefits within and
among communities.
Tradeoffs between enrolling large landowners
versus many landowners.
Monitoring for accountability is complex and
costly.
Often top-down “one size fits all” programs
that don’t allow landowner knowledge and
creativity to thrive (119)
Not likely to lead to landscape-level objectives,
unless connected to a landscape-level initiative
Inequitable application of regulations across
physical and social contexts – for example, the
Environmental Protection Agency noted fewer
emission standards violations in Hispanic
communities across the USA than warranted,
demonstrating disparities in the enforcement of
environmental laws (121)
Economic impacts of regulations are often
perceived as damaging, creating opposition,
when in fact the actual costs are usually small
and short lived (122).
Political will to implement regulations can be
limited when constituents perceive an
economic threat.
Restoration can often only partially reach the
desired reference condition and generally takes
many years, meaning the impacts of habitat
loss are incurred for some time before they are
fully mitigated (125, 126).
For offsets that are far from the impact sites,
may not be ecologically equivalent (127).
4

Conservation instruments

Example applied to working landscapes
maintaining endangered species habitat
(e.g. vernal pool species).
B) 86 out of 1838 projects registered with
the main certifier, Voluntary Carbon
Standard, relate to reforestation efforts in
agriculture and forest landscapes (124).

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
Landscape-level mitigation: Identify
mitigation opportunities which support
regional conservation priorities such as
enhancing habitat connectivity across
working lands sometimes include habitat
restoration. This type of off-site
mitigation can be implemented through
in-lieu fees, or prior to the impacts

A) A recent amendment to the Brazilian
Forest Code permits landowners that
develop all of their land to purchase
mitigation credits elsewhere within the
same biome, in order to promote
aggregation of restored or conserved
natural habitat. The application of
landscape-level mitigation in Brazil was
found to reduce total business costs by

1)
2)

3)

Challenges
When a single reserve or the same habitat acres
are used to offset impacts for multiple
endangered species, there is no real
additionality for conservation beyond the first
species protected by the bank or site.
Mitigation banks are often impacted by
surrounding land use development that will
impact resource conservation within the bank
lands in the future (128).
Carbon banks require a stable reservoir of
carbon with consistent year-to-year harvest or
no harvest areas, which is much harder for
small landowners to achieve because their
harvest varies widely over time (129).
Contracting offsets requires good governance,
but it is often lacking and therefore limits the
number and quality of projects which explains
why so few forestry projects have been
certified under Kyoto's Clean Development
Mechanism (124).
Transactions costs can be high (e.g. measuring,
monitoring, verifying, & enforcing mitigation
results) (124).
No net loss of habitat will not be met if
preservation of alternative areas is the basis for
mitigation rather than habitat restoration.
Mitigation lands may not be ecologically
equivalent to the impacted areas and
equivalency can be difficult to estimate across
space and time (127).
Requires strategic conservation planning to
identify priority investment areas.
5

Conservation instruments
occurring as is the case for advanced
mitigation.

Community-based natural resource
management: Management authority is
devolved from government or NGO to
local communities to manage or comanage natural resources (often common
pool resources) sustainably and for their
own well-being; including lands inhabited
and managed by indigenous peoples.

Government lands managed for
production. If policies are put in place
on national forests or rangelands to
implement sustainable management and
protect environmental quality these can
contribute to working lands.

Example applied to working landscapes
$19 million per 6-year sugarcane growing
cycle while often supporting more species
and storing more carbon (56).
B) The California Department of
Transportation allocated 7.5 million for
conservation easements on farmland,
equivalent to the land that will be
impacted elsewhere by a light rail project,
thereby advancing large landscape
conservation goals.
A) In Mongolia, numerous instances of
CBNRM have been instigated by
government and NGO agencies to replace
the former traditional communal
management of grazing lands, that was
disrupted in the 1920’s by Mongolia’s
revolution. (130).
B) Indigenous lands make up 20% of the
Brazilian Amazon and serve to protect
these regions from out-right deforestation.
Indigenous lands occupy a far larger
extent than protected parks in the Amazon
and are often located near the most
vulnerable agricultural frontier areas
(131).
These include IUCN V protected areas -sustainable management systems aimed at
conserving traditional management
systems and the biodiversity that
sometimes depends on them or on
developing sustainable management

Challenges

1) Competing interests among different
stakeholders within local communities often
exist.
2) Community governance mechanisms can be
insufficient to implement the management
goals (132).
3) Local expertise and available workforce may
be limited and interventions such as river
restoration treatments can benefit from both
indigenous and more recent scientific
knowledge (133).
4) Without full resolution of land rights and
representation by local people at the highest
levels there can be resistance to full adoption or
engagement of land management efforts (132).
1) Legal and management restrictions on use and
development may not be sufficient or may not
be enforced.
2) Working lands management can be severely
impacted if permissible economic activities on
government lands also include highly
6

Conservation instruments

Example applied to working landscapes
systems alongside of biodiversity
conservation (IUCN VI). Lonjsko Polje
Nature Park (IUCN V) in Croatia protects
a traditional pasturing system adapted to a
floodplain ecosystem and maintains an
important reservoir of plant biodiversity,
along with globally endangered species
that depends on grazing (134).

Challenges
damaging actions such as shale gas
development and mining (135).
3) Difficult to reconcile trade-offs between
improving livelihoods in the near term and
environmental protection and conservation
(42).
4) Restoration and management of these
government lands requires ongoing
intervention particularly in arid landscapes
(136) and because government commitment
and investment can wane.
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Table S2.
Representative examples showing benefits of diversified farming, ranching and forestry systems
for biodiversity and livelihood outcomes
Outcomes
Biodiversity and connectivity
promoted

Ecosystem services increased

Negative environmental
externalities minimized

Representative Examples
1) Organic agriculture enhances biodiversity of many
taxonomic groups relative to conventional agriculture (137–
139).
2) Adding hedgerows comprised of diverse native shrubs and
trees enhances native bee and bird biodiversity in intensivelyfarmed landscapes of California relative to unmanaged field
edges (140, 141).
3) Agroforestry provides habitat for tropical forest species like
the mantled howling monkey (Allouatta palliada) and
enhances connectivity between forest reserves (48, 142).
1) A meta-analysis showed that use of cover crops in place of
winter fallows stored 0.32+ 0.08 Mg C/ha/year, which globally
could compensate for 8% of the annual emissions from
agriculture (143).
2) In tropical coffee systems, the abundance of specific
insectivorous birds doubles pest control of the coffee berry
borer, and is enhanced by increased forest cover both within
and surrounding the farm (avoided damages estimated at
US$75–US$310/ ha/year, 50)
3) Retaining narrow wooded corridors through pasture boosted
pollination success in habitat fragments by 14.3 times,
providing ecosystem function benefits (144).
4) Revegetation with native grass seeds and soil manipulations,
show improved forage across the Great Basin rangelands,
USA, because native perennial grasses provide forage over a
longer season, and increase infiltration of limited rainfall keeps
forage palatable for longer (145).
1)By integrating strips of restored prairie onto 10% of the area
of corn and soy bean monocultures in Iowa, phosphorus and
soils entering waterways were reduced by 4.3 and 20-fold,
respectively (86).
2) By planting nectar-rich floral strips along rice fields in Asia
to support natural enemies of crop pests, farmers reduced
insecticide applications by 70% while enhancing yields by 5%
(77).
3) Through complex crop rotations, herbicide use was reduced
by 88% leading to 200-fold reduction in freshwater toxicity,
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Outcomes
Yields increased

Profits enhanced/ markets
accessed

Food security and livelihoods
enhanced

Climate adaptation and
mitigation enhanced

Representative Examples
while increasing yields and maintaining profits (despite higher
labor costs, 73).
1)Planting companion plants to create a push-pull system
controlled two devastating pests of maize (corn-borers and
Striga weeds), tripling yields while also producing fodder for
cattle and improving soil fertility (146).
2) In Bolivia, while cacao yields were lower in experimental
shade agroforestry plots compared to full sun cacao, total yield
of food plants more than doubled in agroforesty plots (147).
3) In a meta-analysis of annual inter-crops, 81% of responses
showed greater yields for the intercrop compared to the sole
crops based on land equivalent ratios (LER); LERs increased
significantly with greater temporal niche differentiation of the
two crops (148).
1) By reducing input use through diversification practices,
farmers cut costs and enhanced profits (77)
2) Farmers can increase profits by targeting less productive
lands for replacement, either with habitat for beneficial insects
(leading to increased yields on the remaining 92 – 97% of
cropped area, 78), or by planting perennials, which reduced
variable costs (leading to reduced variable costs, 87).
3) Using certification systems for best practices can bring
higher premiums and profits to farmers (e.g., organic, 149),
create market access and green supply chains (e.g. eco-labelled
coffee or cacao, 114).
1) By providing improved fodder for cattle for companion x
plants in push pull maize/sorghum agriculture in Africa, cattle
provide more milk which provides better nutrition and an
income source for women and children (146).
2) Richness and evenness of plants and animals in home
gardens that were managed for consumption were strong
positive predictors of food security during a drought for
subsistence farmers in the Yucatan (150)
3) Farm production diversity led to greater dietary diversity
and improved child health among subsistence farmers in
Malawi (151, 152), although elsewhere, other factors such as
market access affected dietary diversity in important ways
(153).
4) Muyuy’s small farmers near Iquitos, Peru plant more than
260 varieties of plants in agroforestry plots resembling natural
forest, resulting in high agricultural output and immense
diversity of species (154).
1)Cacao farmers perceived that increasing the number and
types of trees in agroforestry plots was a method for adapting
to increased incidence of flood, drought and heat in Bolivia, as
9

Outcomes

Significant contributions
made to global food supply

Representative Examples
well as disease (115). These agroforestry systems also stored
on average 50 Mg/ha more C than full sun monocultures,
contributing to C-mitigation (155).
2) Corn and soy grown in more complex rotations exhibited
greater yields and more stability during hot and dry periods in
the USA (32), and water infiltration that reduced drought
effects was markedly improved in complex organic rotations
compared to conventional monocultures (156).
4) Large-scale riparian vegetation restoration coupled with
changes in stream flow management could enhance carbon
sequestration benefits (measured as high as 20,915 kg/ha of
biomass and carbon storage near the river compared to close to
zero 2000 m from the river), in Northwest China (157).
1) Resource-conserving (agroecological) systems tend to
boost production relative to unimproved (subsistence)
farming methods, on average by 79% (76)
2) Smallholder farms less than 2 ha produce 30 – 34% of the
world’s food by kcal on just 24% of the agricultural land
area (70).
3) About 50% of the world’s smallholder farmers practice
resource-conserving agriculture (158).
4) While difficult to estimate precisely, it follows from the
previous 3 points that agroecological methods currently
contribute a substantial amount to world food production,
and that there is much room for improvement with broader
adoption of these methods.
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